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Mt. Hoy Cha .'in,
Hudson "otbr Car Co, .
Detroit, Hloh.

Pear Hoy:

At the reotlnr th® other evening, nothing tr-.s 
actually cyreod upon. Th® lone drag of at larst 
three years boforo any returns cf any size oere 
in Beoro to bother root of these How York people.I
In about ton dnyo will possibly bo able to g'.vr you 
sone further lnfownatton. , /
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Ur« Ray Ohapln 
Detroit, Mloh.

Jen« 2, 1924«

A
Boar Roy«

forI wrote you the other day that Kr« Wltohell had deferred matters 
sore ten days or so. X think it would he better if yon would write 
him diroat and toll him how much you are interested. I think that if 
Mr, Mitchell felt that he eould put hie hands on a group of men who 
wnuld be good for around six to seven million dollars that the deal 
would go through iirmdiately. > -

'5

There is easily one million dollars profit in the property in the next 
twelve to fifteen years, and I think fill of the money we invest can be 
taken baak out of the property in four years.If ov’rythiw breaks 
favorably we eon take half of it back in two years, and all of our 
invostment - with a good profit besides - in lot; than four years.

z . •

I don't want to be too optomistia and I don't want to taokla any job 
without plenty of money to do it right. Xf X had at Miami Beach one 
million dollars, three ?eari\ ago «hen I needed it, I eould have an 
extra five mill ion dollars in «tsh.

The i'ontauk property is the last piece of big property to ba Hau in this 
country, and it io by long odds the finest 1< nation I have ever soon. 
There is ab ut twalvo thousand acres of prop <rty of whioh about six 
thousand oon be cold. Our average prioo par aore for residential 
property at Slant Beaoh is about $23,000.00, and at the present tire 
oar best :oui-eroial property at Hlaml 8 :aeb is bringing from ^30,000,00 
to $100,000.00 an aore. Sales out of our offloe at the Beach this year 
were over sevon Billion dollars, but turn over sales out of other 
offloes, whioh means property that we had previously sold, were probably 
tan million dollars.

Our four combined oompanies at Biaml Borah with sn initial investment 
of leso than five Pillion dollars, will show a prof!t of over thirty 
million dollars when all of the property has been disposed ofj however, 
if it had boon possible to have had more money when we noeded it, this 
profit oould have easily boon a good many mill’Ml dollars more than < 
will make. Some of the lots at Miami Bnaoh whioh we sold Just a few 
years ago for lose than $1,000.00 iff the business district aro 
selling at from '26,000.00 to fSQ*000,00  each.

at 
to

It is vary « 
least six million

Personally, I do not mind the Job at kentauk 
ridiculously simple, provided, we have 
spend in throe yearst but I don’t want 
have this n»oh to



Page Tvo - KP. Oh*PÍ*«  I

I u» ntoaly out af Um» wdo&s nov, end dnr.’t oa»e fer uiy rere worry 
ovar flnanoao, X J»?o aevopnl nllllöta ¡Ullt.po worth of frwo w<l throo 
yeap notei V«>t ip« hlph grade, and 1 ha»a told .'-Itehell th't if he 
«tyuld handle ono nilllon dallara worth of thaca >.w>ten that l wonld pst 
in tmb «11llon dallara towarde .vontauk prorotloa, if Wie? iculd find 
Ihn etherf ftve 1111 Ion aollarej otherwiee, I an golng ahaad on «tf am 
hook, on a onaller pronotIon Imre la Kew York, v*iah  will only requlre 
«boul two nllllon dollarn,

. í »
Snyttre ycu are ¡lora, I will be gled to talk furthor with you.

<?« Just flnlohed tho fastest rase la the «orld at Indianapolis, 
breaking all roaords for attendanao, dnrability cf «ars, apead of 
ears • and not one acaldar.t of any jkind« ,

Toure -

CGc'hto 
•SJ^iiop uonil« O“1 tnoqu eÄjnbea Äjuo HP*  qojm*  ‘huojs 

urj oaoq ao-fiiMajd ¿otiwie tf uo ‘xooq Mio £¡i uo paeqn ¡lujo.; ac 1

•saotpop UOJIIJ-I 04IJ íí»w em pujj 
pino© £om jl ‘uoiíotnoid 4tm»uo.; epjuiim erenop uonil« «uo uj »nd 
Pinoa I »am sejou osem jo m¿o& «JuiWP «ollIT« «so eipuoR Ptnoo 

eq JT »ctW ITOQOtTU Plot j^puu "epuuS e/i; v*!l  ee^ou jwoä 
ooum púa as.!*  jo m¡»<^ • «1 l«p uoilTT« peíenea e&eq j *eeouuuTJ  aaao 

Äwoci eucxn £nv aoj «¿so <j,ttop pttc ‘tou- epooa om jo ,no ¿pona ure j 

mduqo «an .objj o3wj
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Page Hr. Chapin

1 ar nicely rat of the woods .now, and don’t rare for any aore worry 
over finances. I have several will ion dollar• worth of two end three 
year notes that are high grad®, and I have told Bitoholl that if he 
could handle one »1111on dollars worth of these notes thct I would 
put in one Million dollars towards Montauk promotion, if thoy could 
find the other five rilllon dollars.

■ ' > -■ ♦ '■-*■  t ■ ■ ■

I ar going ahead on ry onw hook, or. a smiler proroticu here in 
Hew fork', whloh will only require about two million dollars.

•MOO

*t'Upi Ate ju iuoptcinj euo 40a puu • Htc 
jo peooB »gjto jo Xfjtjqwnp *eou7pixepv8  *oj  %-^toooi tie SapiVMq 

•snodeuBjpui ve ptiQ*  6i¡» ui ecs¿ »sepsoj oqp pei(9|nij qsuf

•no£ tupi jomanj .-iiep op V&l3 uq. hjm I *au»v  euo no¿ eajpAii,’

•uratfop uoiitiui rat tnuqu 
Wjnbej £|uo nía HW *X¿oj  aen up es.<t{ uoppouojd ¿eipñuió b uo ‘noon 
uau 49 uo peeqe 8u|o9 au j •esiMMifta iessKop uonil « WU á«1»J o<it 
Wi Pirac det<i jp ‘noptouwsd jpetuo.: cpauaaq erapiop aoitipu quo up 

tad piuca i tent uotui. »ara*  jo upara sa^itop uunilu ouo etpuuw ppnou 
e«t it Xieuraiii Plot X pun ’epató «0« v\t rat on sra¿ 

ocritit puo oat jo uvra ratita teíeaés uaw( x •crauwu <ioao
¿uoa eirá ton uox uso q.úup nun *mh¡ opera owi jo ?no Ajooiu wn 1

•u|<i«iU0 •■»K - oad e3M



jruly 26th, 1924.
* M. 't *

■ ' ■ " ■ wf\'. • '

Dear Royi

I have today signed an option for approximately ten 
thousand aores of land at Montauk Point. This includes * 
several lakes and soma twenty-five Biles of water 
front*  The prion for both pieees of property after 
survey is approximately two million dollars.

If you and Howard want to do anything more regarding 
this property,,I wish you would run down and see me, 
and we will go out and look at it.

X am going to leavo here August 1st, for Elami, and 
will return about the 11th or 12th.

I have a boat here that oan take us out to the 
property in about fivo hours.

BS/ .
7

Yours

Z 7-3
;. *

A 
’ jl '•>' ■

Roy Chapin,
Hudson Motor dor
Detroit, Mioh.i

Hr.
V

•i •



Mr. Oarl G. Fisher; 
Port Washington, I. I.

Dear Carl;

I had a pleasant outing with you yesterday. The girls 
enjoyed the antique pipe, and thank you for the same.

My visit had a little disappointment attaohed to it, 
however, about whioh I feel frank to speak of, and that is about 
the Montauk proposition. I understood that you were going to 
give it the go-by some time ago, and still hope it is not too 
late for you to retire gracefully from the proposition. There 
are several points against it from my viewpoint and I do not 
hesitate to enumerate them.

First, the location is too far from New York from a 
oommuter'B standpoint, and too close for exculsive residence 
proposition.

Second, it being so close to New York the Jew element 
will enter into it much to your disgust.

Third, disagreeable influences will be brought upon you 
to do things that you would not ordinarily do. From the faot 
of the capital invested by others will create the impression 
that their wishes should be carried out, although from the start 
complete control will be put in your hands.

Fourth, tropical situation of the land subject to winds 
will make it impossible to grow foliage successfully at that 
point.

Fifth, there will be a lot of labor and worry on your 
part.

Sixth, from a monetary standpoint you do not need it, 
and why do you do it?

Please receive these suggestions from one who has your 
interest at heart, and has the greatest admiration for your 
confidence. I, thus, make bold to speak candidly on the subject.

With kind regards, I am

Yours very truï

5iac/mla



My dear Irving:
I have yours of the 18 th. I hope you will be able 
to get up enough suction and preBauxe to'make the 
old pipe work.

Regarding Montauk: I am going to get a crowd together 
to go ahead with Montauk. I am going to let this crowd 
do all the work. I am going to give them Bome sug
gestions, but they can go ahead and make or break 
themselves.

I do not agree with you at all regarding the location. 
I think it is most ideally located. I do not oare to 
have control. I think the msn who will have really 
the control of the work will be in better shape to 
have the control than if I Bhould have it.

You can grewany kind of foliage at Montauk under 
protection, but it is not necessary to grow foliage 
of oiy kind at Montauk in order to make it beautiful. 
There will not be a lot of labor and worry on my part.
I will shake the labor and worry from my back like a 
duck shakes water.

From a monetary standpoint I certainly do not Intend 
to consider Montauk at all, hut I would like to see 
a place every two or three 4feeks where the steam 
shovels are throwing dirt and the buildings are going 
up. If I put a million dollars in Montauk it would 

mean absolutely nothing to my estate or to my finish; 
but I am sure that Montauk will be a success. The 
people who will conduct Montauk are all bold business 
men with money and with brains and vision.

I appreciate what you have to say on the subject, and 
I am sure such letters as you-rs are always agreeable - 
even if I can’t agreeewi/th you on your viewpoint. The 
deadly point of all business Is the employee, assistant 
or associate who always agrees with everything you have 
to say. Of oourse, I am not going to go ahead with 
Montauk unless the rest of the crowd raises six million 
and this amount is necessary to make it a success« i 
would like to see a lot of my friends make some money 
at Montauk who have not been at Hianl Beach in time.

CGF-mo Sincer ely.
■J



June 10,1926«

Mr.Irviiw ¿.Collins,
Moorestown JS»3»

My dear Irving«

I hove yours of the 8th« Kohlhepp has been 

here for the peat three weeks» He is trying to straigh

ten out our tax matters in Washington which has been con

siderable of a battle« We are leaving today at 2;OO 

o'olook for Miami where we have some other troubles to 

straighten out« I will be there probably 4 or 5 days 

then will return here.

We have not taken on the big job yet. We are 

marking time end waiting fbr tho other fellows to go ahead. 

As far as I can sea now they're all dodging ths actual work. 

They are perfectly willing to get in with their money but 

they want eomeone else to do the 'work, and I’m not looking 

for more woifc.

Kohlhepp is here in the office now and I have 

Just eu guested to him that he oall you up at onoe. Will 

see you when I return.

Youre,

CGf’JJG.

c



Moorestown, N. J., June 8, 1925

Mr. Carl &. Fisher, 
Port Washington, 1. I.

Dear Carl;

I am getting low on smokes. Is your stock 
so you can spare me any? If so I would appreciate 
it if you would send me some.

I am leaving on July 6th for a six weeks 
tour to the Northwest coast with the whole family.

By the way, what has become of Kohlhepp?
I have not seen him since I was there at your home.
I have had no answers to several letters I have 
written him.

I am gratified to see the sales continue; 
$866,000 for Bay Shore, and §507,000 for Alton Beach.

I will be glad to hear from you if you have 
a moment, and of course I am very anxious to know 
whether you have taken on that new big job or not.

With kind regards, I am

Yours very truly,

7



casinoos
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The addition of 60 ores known as Idle Sour South 1*  
inferior property running back of the first section, and has 
just been offered for sale. Ths price ranges f ron®^, a front 
foot inside lots, to $70 a front foot for wtor loas. These 
lots average 60 foot frontage end 125 to 150 foot depth. The 
same inproveneots as outlined above prevail.

PHIPPS TOtKBBSTS

The only potential oospetition that we might expect «ill 
from the Phipps holdings on the Atlantic Ocean and



a ■ ' BOBTH SHORE
-* ■ *.v**  7 a, Si*  i? *.  ’#• wRR

The Berth Shore in the vicinity of Oyster Bay and Great 
leek wa s not given fflich study because most of the development 
in thtt neighborhood consists of home sites Bush cb the Russel 
Gardens and Roslyn sites. Homes are being finances and exploited 
by mortgage companies. Pell & Tibbets pieced on'the surket the 
Van Austin estate at Sands Point. They purchased 6,000 acres 
a year ago for $6,000 an acre. I understand that they ere divid
ing this into tvo core tracts, ranging from $4,500 to $5,500 and 
costs.



the follovin« is a 
divieionst



VUiSSM S3DBX& (Map 1)TsS7.7m7.iA «.rrr«,. ■ !aSo * «—r •*■ /

In the sales line no*. It is a

lassau awres la a 600 acre development* Si i illes fro« 
i the vicinity at Amityville pot on tl e market tgr 
Company id» claim to hi ve ^xtenslvelj < »perated 

~Uwlx»e>i and 
ûBd 20

.\ dé the prodejHy at the présent 
i building in the fora of à 'Single 
**hole goifz cour .e laid out. À 
¡hn'-propost à but no attempt to 
yet. - Maintenance of the club 
laredateed'over a period of five ya re 
:rty pines Say purchase it» All 

.ntege and .feverz-ge 100 feet in depth, 
deed but only one actually constructed, 
foot long. Terns of Bale are 1SJÎ ccsh* 
ttt. The Seles Manager claims that 1/2 
» Bold* Oil roads era to be put in. 

no sererage is contemplated.





W. ». X Ull^p ,

Er. ¿cu-ib 0. Co^ps

■ .

‘-■'dr- ■ M

V . *



gWLÆgS

Lots range In «lao from 20x100 an Montauk Highway which 13 
the bua Ine j a ¿eotlau*  âoaidential lots avari. 5e 100*200  feet 
in depth. Three concrete end click residences th t <Jt said to z. zzz^tZaZ^-ZZ-iS^Z^ZZ^_the property. Oil roads*  gr vel sidewalks end wutr ex*  gBorcà*
rœge firma &L2t0Q0 to $24*000  in veine tre noe being balli »

tesi bri. thee ia no provision fer aetwr ge, rijsctrlolty or g«a» 
For t-’o mlntenanoe ir street» n^tidewlto a charge of |S0 
le being ar.de foe each lot bolctae ln the fixât section*  payable

payable 6f> a ye«r far five years.

For the saintenuuM dr streets R^tidewnlto a charge of |5O 

annually for a period offlve year«. In the second Motion « 
aaintsn&no charge of (2ft la aedo

•0e* ■/ -S '4 > ?■> ’♦A-’-Æ/ï : •■ . -¿t■: -**  /. r‘V
- ■ a • z ' • . ... . , . .. <•?'./', >-•'< ■■ ... •• >.j

■ - -:r. <’■'*.<  '■ >' .<< rA •■

ar.de


The we of 6>le oa the first subdivision ee 20% cash*  
* anntlu The seooeii subdivision known t.» Idle Hour 

South*  20% cash and 1% a ssonth.



August 4,1925,

Mr.Henry B.Joy, 
W8Í0 Penobscot Bldg.,

Detroit, KI ah.

dear Mr.Joy,

After you had left here the other day, It oooured to 
mo thst you might be interested, with five or six other good men, 
In putting the Montauk deal thru. It’s a three years' job and 
would require seven million dollars distributed over tho three 
years. This will provide two large hotels, one small hotel, a 
casino, opening the lake Into the eea, bathing oaslno, three 
golf o curses, two polo fields, throe golf dubs, thirty miles 
of roads and some thirty or forty houses, Tho average prloe on 
this property Is '"250 per aere, vhloh Is the ahoapest property 
I i®ow of In Amor loa today for this purpose. Tho dlotanoe from 
Hew York Is 120 miles; thero Is 10,000 aores, whloh Is three 
times as muoh property as we had at Miami Beach. I will put a 
million dollars Into the plan; Howard Coffin told me that he 
thot he and his friends could raise another million, and I have 
a dozen or so other people who said th«y vzould put In from 
1’50,000 to ’’150,000, aplooe. tie have made more than a hundred 
million dollars for our customers In Florida and the so same 
people would buy millions of dollars worth of Montauk. iy 
experlenoe has been that there Is nothing as safe as financing 
roal estate. Personally, I don’t want the ’.wrk of tho organiza
tion on this Job. It’s a job that has a lot of pleasure In It 
and there Is nothing about the entire situation or the least 
difficulty that we have not more than ovoroome at tha boaah.
,e had to spend over '*2000  an aore on the swamp at tho beaoh 

before you oould even walk over it, while this other property 
Is in beautiful condition for lmmeliate development woflr. Thero 
Is not a single first-class resort In the whole United States, 
with the exception of Miami Beach. Aside from the speculative 
Investors In this country, the real "under the shirt" idea is 
pleasure in the open among beautiful and highly restricted sur
roundings. The option on this property expires the first part 
of this month but I think the options can be renewed for unothor 
thirty day» at the same figure, Thore are only two porqelB of 
land to bty. I am'satlsflod that the.lake sites on the eloping 
hills of this property alone will sell for several millions the 
first year the property is put on the market. It won’t make a 
particle of difference in the plan if the hotels do not pay 
oxpensos the first year, I spend around '*'250,000  a year at the



‘P-

-2-
7 ■ . ■

■ . ■''
beaoh in giving it attractions that rake JOani Beaoh vfcst it ia 
and eetabliehes the values there*  I have ah organisation that 
oould Just play with this property as oonpared with the wort 
down south« The Job at the beaoh was ten years work » - this 
oould be easily flnltoed u&ln three« Think it over and-If yon 
want to have sore real fun In life I believe this kind of work 
would give yon wha t you. are looking for*

Very truly yours,

OGP’wa. /



HéNKY U. Joy

'Treasure Tll 

Kidd’s IVay 

IVATktl Hill, K.I• 
"RADIO lAHJA

August 9", 1925

Carl G. Fisher Esq.
Port Washington, L.I., N.Y.

My Dear Carl:-

My days of embarking in new enterprises I fear 
are over. My chief Job now is to enjoy the new 
work of others.

I certainly am strong for the proposition and 
think it would be a great winner but think it not 
advisable for me to Indulge in the pleasure of 
Joining you. Thanks nevertheless for the kind 
thought of me.

It certainly is a wonderful location and would 
be fine for yachts to center there with adequate 
harbor facilities.

Another advantage is that it would extend "Rum 
Row" and ought to increase the business of that

c



Moorestown, N. J., August 31, 1925.

>: •>. S/ . J

Mr. Carl &. Fisher, 
Port Washington, I>. I.

Pear Carl;

Before I left last night I tried, to telephone 
you to tell you of th*e  nice vacation I had. and how 
much I enjoyed the boat races in spite of the dis
appointment of the "Shadows" failure to win the cup.

I leave for Florida Thursday afternoon, and
I will run over to LacLorsdale and look up the Shadow H 
and see if I can get my nerve up to own such a big boat.

Now that you have determined to go on with 
Montauk I would appreciate being associated with you > 
and will be glad to lend my assistance in any way 
possible that you see fit to trust me with.

With kind regards, I am

IAC/MLA

Yours very truly,



3eot. lit, 1926«

Hr. Irvine Oolllns.
Hooreetom. K.J.

try dear Irvlugi

I have yours of the 31st, and am 
glad that our pest relations have bean auoh that you 
TOuld llko to ootne alone on the ’Jontauk deal*

I feel better about the situation 
there every day.

Very truly youre,

CGPiPB



Hovetnber 5, 1926

Ur. B. 3. Firestone 
Firestone Tire A Eubber Qo. 
Acron, Ohio

My dear Mr. Firestonet

I got back from Miami Beach several days ago and we are 
Just- beginning to realise what the cyclone did to us and realize It 
hit us a good many bumps from a good many angels.

We took on the Montauk Development with thirty-four 
subscribers, most of whom had made money at Miami Beach and were still 
holding investments there. The oyolone hit a great many of them pretty 
hard, besides slowing up mortgage notes that they had depended on and 
also slowing up ours. We are In a position to carry these customers 
who originally paid from fifty to sixty per cent of their purchase 
price. When we took up Montauk, X subscribed for $3,000,000 worth of 
Class 3, voting stock at par and ¿2,000,000 worth of non-voting stock 
at par. There is about ¿1,000.000 worth of Class B, and Class A stock 
which cannot be taken up at the present time by the subscribers who 
had the first offer and over sub-scribed at the rate of two and one 
half to one, and we cut down the subscriptions to individual subscribers. 
I would like very much If you would take some If this stock with me, 
as Montauk presents ten times the possibilitiesas did Miami Beach. We 
have ten thousand aores there, no necessary. There
are polo fields, golf courses and marvelous residence sites for the 
summer months.

We have already sold in the last sixty days, property at 
Montauk to the value of ¿700.000 without any advance campaign or par
ticular effort to sell, expecting to wait until next Spring to offer 
the property for sale as our maps will not be completed until that 
time. We are selling property at Montauk at very unusual low prioes. 
The prloos established during this developing period are better than 
¿11,000 per acre, and this, I am quite sure will reach better than 
¿20,000 per acre In the next twelve to fourteen months. A one hundred 
or two hundred^SÍ&^^lnvestment In Montauk wilf give you tremendous 
returns In from seven to eight years, and aside from these roturne, 1 
am sure you will have a wonderful thrill In coming to Montauk and getting 
a lot of fresh air and see the most wonderful outdoor play ground In the 
world, with the single exception of Florida, and I don't know as there 
is much difference.



Mr. H. S. Firestone •• 2 - November 6, 1926

In addition to the stock holders interests in Montauk, 
1 am at'this time setting aside a fund of $5,000,000 in securities 
to guarantee carrying out of the program at Montauk, and this 
money will be expended if necessary with out any obligations to the 
stock holders except to return it to xay account when ever they are in 
a position to do so. This makes it a plain proposition that 1 am 
betting $8,000,000 against two or three of my stock holders and giving 
my stock holders the same roturn on my money as I get.

I would like very much to have you and your name on my 
list, which at the present time inoludea Howard Coffin, Hoy Chapin, 
Webb Jay, Jim Allison, Calleb Bragg, Irving Collins and myself as the 
larger stock holders. Please think the matter over and let me hear 
from you. If you are going to be damn this way in the next few days, 
I would like to take the'Mat and run out to Montauk and show you th*.  
property.

We are having tremendous assistance from horsemen, polo 
players, hunting clubs, rowing clubs, tennis clubs and golf clubs in 
this vicinity, which is a much different picture than we had to 
contend with at Miami Beach. By the first of April we will have 
completed a polo field, one half mile gentlemens driving traok, an 
eighteen hole golf course, moving picture theatre, fifty modern 
priced homes and twenty residences to sell at about $30,000 each. 
We will have a new depot and a big part of the line from Montauk to 
New fork will be double track. We will also have our two hundred 
room hotel completed. This is going under roof now. We will have 
our yacht basin in the Lake and piers completed. We have already 
cut through from the Sound to the lake and have sixteen feet of water 
in the Lake from Long Island Sound. have sixty-three miles of 
wonderful roads up to this date all finished and we will have one 
hundred miles conpleted by Hay first and two hundred miles of road 
completed in one year after May first. Our gravel and aand at Montauk 
cost practically nothing except loading and hauling. We have an un
limited supply.

A large part of the property at Montauk is elevated to 
about one hundred or one hundred and fifty feet above Sea level. We 
have six lakes on the property, the largest two and one half miles 
long and one and one half miles wide with twelve feet of water in the 
center. We have about fifteen miles of ocean and sound front and 
about twelve miles of lake frontage. We have already conpleted a 
dock in Fort Pond Bay Harbor with thirty-five feet of water at the 
landing. We can practically land the Acquit anla at this dock. We 
have rail road connections at the Pennsylvania dock as well as our 
own docks.

in Miami Beach we made over $100,000,000 for our 
InvesUwZe^i we will doeven better than that at Montauk.



Firestone November 5, 1926

Kindly let me hear from you.

Very truly yours,

CGFtJD

P. S. I am mailing you a booklet on Montauk under separate 
cover.

CGF



of when I
> Best regards to Mrs. Coffin.

I have never 
was at sapelo

Br. Howard Coffin 
Servian 
h’apelo Island 
Georgia

/
Bear Howards

I quote telegram received from Bick Hoyts ” After 
careful consideration ny partners present feeling is unwise 
for us mako public distributing offering Montauk shares stop 
Hayden and I would ptill be interested in inviting several 
substantial Hew Yorkers to make trip over proparty with idea 
of placing desired capital in substantial blocks privately"

Caley Bragg and Kohlhepp go Horth to-night.

We are finding it very difficult here, to press the 
great many people who owe ub large sums of coney, ffe will Just 
have to be content and give them time to pay. Se will M alt 
cleaned up with seventy-nine repair jobs within three weeks, and 
one hundred miles of roads will be open and cleaned up. 'Air 
expense is running somewhat higher than we had at firt anticipated 
but we are dohq a good Job, and visitors will find Miami Beach on 
the map, except a'little ragged around the earsZ

Bragg is going to take another fifty thousand dollars 
worth of stock in Montauk, and I want to get five hundred thousand 
dollars more as quickly as possible and I would like if you will 
and can, to take another one hundred thousand dollars, ihe nw 
stock we want to put out now is half voting and half non-voting, and 
all at the same price I paid for it.

received the weather reports which you spoke 
Island.

Tours
J

CGFsJD



C. Mahoney, «lx and. six tenths acres of ay thirteen acre hill at 
Montauk for sixty thousand dollars. Mr. Mahoney expects to put a very 
handsomo house on this property at once.

\
Mr. Vebb Jay
Iflarai Beach
Florida ('
ly dear Webbs

The other day Hr. L’Soluso sold to Mr. Fordham

I would like very much for you to have a little 
of this hill and all the surrounding ground you wish. I think that 
about four and a half acres would take in all that you need to give 
ru ample protection, we are keeping this hill marked off for you, but 

thought possibly you might prefer some other location, and as a matter 
of fact, I want you to be one of our stock holders anyway. I would like 
to suggest that you take from forty to fifty thousand dollars of Montauk 
otock with the understanding you can transfer this for the purchase of 
loto later in the Spring If you desire, either the lots or the stock 
will make you a handsome profit.

The week before lBSt we sold ninety-seven thousand 
five hundred dollars worth of property, and this week, the sales already 
amount to thirty-six thousand. This brings our total sales and lay
aways to around nine hundred thousand dollars, with over six hundred 
thousand dollars closed up and the money in the bank.

i
Our principal stock holders are Howard Coffin, 

Koy Chapin, Victor ahehart, Bd Homfh, Caleb Bragg, Albert Champion, Jim 
Allison, John Levi, rayself, and several members of our organization. For 
your confidential information, we have already established a sales price 
on residential loto of ten thousand dollars an acre, and business lots, 
sixty thousand dhJiaMdpttDl&flr«. “e anticipate in selling between one 
and two million dollars worth of property in the Spring without any 
trouble. So far, we have done no'advertising. we have recently closed 
a deal which has not been entered on our books as a sale with a vory 
wealthy Club man in Her York, for twenty acres of property to be de
voted to a polo village. He is going to do all the work at his own 
expense. Just now we are closing a contract with a New York prominent 
architect for a Horman Village at Montauk. This work is also to be 
done at the expense of this gentlemen, with the help of his organization, 
■e will be able to accommodate anchors for five hundred yachts in lay.

1 ! ~ . i



Dec. 16, 1926ftr. nebb Jay — 2 —

I would like very much to bavé you with us in 
this deal as I am satisfied it will make you a very ham’come profit. 
Our organization’s subscription in stock t;ae overt-subscribod almost 
three to one, but conditions in Florida this rail and last suimer 
made it impossible for a. large number of our subscribers to take their 
full subscription. Ao a result, there is some stock available at this 
time on exactly the same basis I paid and that all the others entering 
the Company paid.

Drop me a note if you are interested, or stop in 
and see me most any morning next week.

Tears,

CGF;JI)

•n4

c



C*O*P»Y

January 5, 1927

Mr.' Howard Coffin
Sapeloe Island 
Georgia

Dear Howard:

Hayden Stone and Company, as you know, are very 
seriously considering making us a loan of three million dollars. Their 
terms, however, would cost us ten percent and we would obligate our
selves to five million dollars in •security from Miami Beach. We would 
also obligate ourselves to allow them at the end of three years to 
subscribe for one million five hundred thousand dollars worth of our 
stock at par. At the end of three years this stock should be worth 
from three hundred to fivd hundred dollars per share. At a meeting of 
the Board of Directors here yesterday, it was decided this was too much 
to pay for this loan. Any collateral we would post would be subject to 
a great deal'of substitutions and change for the reason that we are making 
a great many new deals on payments and interest. Almost every contract 
calls for some manipulation on account of interest and payments. This 
would cause us delay and confusion in making substitutions.

Weather conditions at Montauk Beach are such that we 
cannot get more than fifty percent efficiency from carpenters, plumbers 
and plasterers. We decided we could save a lot of money by shutting down 
on the hotel until Spring and to also discontinue road work until Spring. 
Since the office building is practically completed, we can finish it up 
so' it will be ready for occupancy in March.

Our directors thought best if we can make collections 
here this winter and sell one million dollars worth of additional stock 
or notes that it would not be necessary for us to pay tris heavy premium 
to Hayden and Stone, and also be bothered with additional Board of 
Directors Meetings and additional directors in our Company; and I feel 
rather relieved they decided as they did. Our directors do not object 
t<5 paying ten percent on a million dollars and give security for a 
million dollars and in addition to ten percent to give a bonus on our 
land which at the ptesent selling price is equal to eighty thousand 
dollars. How, if you and your associates can take this million divided 
into over a period of six months, we cah amply secure you. we will 
guarantee the land values to return the sun of eighty thousand dollars 
in three years from this first of January as premium.

I wish you would reconsider and be on our Board 
of Directors.

LasXweek the sales at Montauk were over ninety- 
nine thousand dollart, (bringing the total of closed sales and contracts 
to seven hundred seventy^five thousand dollars, and layaways over three 
hundred thousand dollars .



Mr. Howard. Coffin - 2 - January 5, 1927

Hope you can get down soon and if not let rae bear from you 
by return mail, es I want to arrange for this loan as early as possible. 
Collections here continue to be slow, but we expect considerable 
business in February and March.

Yours,

CGF:JD
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Mr. H.
Akron,

S. Firestone 
Ohio.

Uy deer Mr. Firestone«

X on sanding you under separate cover a booklet of Montauk. Our 
Montauk Corporation purchased ton thousand aoros there, with the 
^¡nnsj-lvenia HnUnuy Station ri^it in the canter of tho proper
ty. We have five beautiful lake a on the property and one of 
them wo have just opened up coixiooting \7ith Long Island i»und 
and giving us fifteen foot of wtor into tho lake.

Wo have one large hotel almost completed, an office building, 
about fifty houoes, and fifty miles of roads. Wo have a 
water plant in end a largo dock which will permit vessels 
droving thirty-five feet of water to land at this dock.

W have undo no solos announcement up we wanted to get our. 
hotels and accomodations in shape bofaro wo made an actiro 
campaign for sales. However, wo have three working salcsnen 
in Hew York who have oold more than a million dollars worth 
of our proporty at Montauk to previous customers who purohased 
and made big profits from our early sales hero at iliani Beaoh.

Tho general slow up in conditions hero at Miami Beaoh mdfsoo it 
necessary fbr me to get additional stockholders in Montauk. I 
was fully prepared to finance the ontire Montauk development 
ryself before last summer’s troubles struck us hero at tho Beach, 
fore of our stockholders in Montauk are Mr. Roy Chapin of the

, IJudson Motor Company. T'
Davin, Mr. Caleb Bragg, ny old friend, Jim Allison, 
of tho First Rational Bank is also a small ctoeJdiolder, and Hr. 
Albert Champion.- I know you would enjoy the vzofk we are doing

* at Montauk and I would like to have you join us for none amount 
that will mate you interested in our plans,

O i

Mr. Howard Coffin, Sooretary of Labor 
Mr. Ed Ronfh

Yours very truly*



Port Washington, L.I., 
June 8, 1927.
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. Mr. Albert Champion 
June 8, 1927,
Page 2.

companies. He has loaned and endorsed to the limit 
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I

Hobart H. Tyndall.
O ■ '



623 Ogden Street,
San Antonio, Texas.

Sunday April 15, 1928

My dear Mr. Fisher:

Soing over my old files today I 
found a copy of a memorandum written to you 
on June 13, 1927 about three weeks after I 
joined your organization. The thought occured 
to me that at this time when your thoughts 
are turning to Montauk you might be able to 
generate an idea from this lengthy survey which 
I made at a time when the proposition and 
organization was in practically the same 
position as it is now after another Winter.

I am not presuming to think I can 
teach you anything about your own business, 
however sometimes we learn even from the dumb, 
and if this memo starts you thinking at a time 
which is propitious then I shall risk your wrath. 
Memos and events proved to me that you had never 
read this memo because I noted the attention you 
paid to parrots.

Learning that you have dismissed Frump 
to take effect at a date in the near future I am 
wondering whether you have considered the investment 
you have made in him during an unproductive period. 
He was picked by me for a different job for which 
he is very well qualified. You have him out of his 
element now. He is a good office sales executive 
and can handle men. I am thinking more of your 
investment now than I am of his employment. I 
think you need a sales executive now to get started 
before waiting too long like you did last year due 
to confusion. A few more dollars spent during the 
Summer may repay you for the expenditure you have 
already made. If you fire him now you will have 
nothing but a red mark on the ledger. If he is 
not satisfactory otherwise that's different^: This 
is just an afterthought and has nothing io do about 
the memorandum in general.

I know you and the organization now better 
than I did last year and you have my haartiest and 
sincere wishes for a successful year at Montauk, jpy 
interest has not waned even tjio my efforts are else
where.



623 Ogden Street,
San Antonio, Texas.

Sunday April 15, 1928.

My dear Mr. Fisher:

Soing over my old files today I 
found a copy of a memorandum written to you 
on June 13, 1927 about three weeks after I 
joined your organization. The thought ocoured 
to me that at this time when your thoughts 
are turning to Montauk you might be able to 
generate an idea from this lengthy survey which 
I made at a time when the proposition and 
organization was in practically the same 
position as it is now after another Winter.

I am not presuming to think I can 
teach you anything about your own business, 
however sometimes we learn even from the dumb, 
and if this memo starts you thinking at a time 
which is propitious then I shall risk your wrath. 
Memos and events proved to me that you had never 
read this memo because I noted the attention you 
paid to parrots.

Learning that you have dismissed Drump 
to take effect at a date in the near future I am 
wondering whether you have considered the investment 
you have made in him during an unproductive period. 
He was picked by me for a different job for which 
he is very well qualified. You have him out of his 
element now. He is a good office sales executive 
and can handle men. I am thinking more of your 
investment now than I am of his employment. I 
think you need a sales executive now to get started 
before waiting too long like you did last year due 
to confusion. A few more dollars spent during the 
Summer may pepay you for the expenditure you have 
already made. If you fire him now you will have 
nothing but a red mark on the ledger. If he is 
not satisfactory otherwise that's dlff erent.r. This 
is just an afterthought and has nothing io do about 
the memorandum in general.

I know you and the organization now better 
than I did last year and you have my heartiest and 
sincere wishes for a successful year at Montauk. jjy 
interest haB not waned^even tho my efforts are else
where.
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Montauk beach Development Corporation

memo. to____ Mr._ Q_i_ G_._Fisher_______

from__ _-----------J. Q. Caffrey__________

Date. June 15, 1927

SU B J ECT___________________________________________________

In my opinion, the time has arrived when serious consideration should 
be given to the marketing of the property and I shall be very frank 
in t.elljng you of the impressions which I have gained since entering 
the organization.

Except from a development standpoint — the development has progressed 
far enough — and in this connection it is my opinion that the develop
ment has advanced to such a point where it will support a real sales 
campaign, there are a few things which would materially aid the sales 
campaign such as the completion of the .streets in the business section 
and the lighting system in this section. There is no question that if 
the business area were completed in this manner that it would be a great 
stimulus to sales which would be reflected all over the property. I 
also believe that if money could be provided for a Casino on the ocean, 
and if this is impossible then for an enclosed swimming pool at the hotel, 
that it would assist sales.

The conditions of the roads generally, at the present time, will prove no 
draw back as far as sales go. However, in the program outlined in the memo
randum from the General Superintendent, there is provi -ion for the com
pletion of practically all the roads which would leave nothing to be desired 

• from this standpoint. The water supply, sewerage and lighting situation 
will be well taken care of if we follow the plan outlined by Ringwood and 
nothing further in this direction would be necessary to a successful selling 
campaign.

I therefore believe that if we can follow along the lines of the combined 
memorandums, that we could, without further expenditure this year, accomplish 

a great deal in a selling way if our sales policy can be changed with respect 
to organization and commissions.

During the past week, we h ve had a great deal of favorable publicity and we 
have created a great deal of good will. A remarkable number of people have 
visited the property and without a doubt, an excellent impression was made 
upon practically all the vi itors. To one who had the interests of the 
organization at heart and who was present during the activities of the last 
tv.o weeks, it was rather alarming to think of the inadéquate organization we 
had to take advantage of this valuable publicity and to bring about the 
desired result, namely, the selling of the property. Millions of dollars 
have been spent to create a beautiful picture, to put stability back of the 
development, to inspire confidence in the buying public, but practically noth
ing has been done to accomplish the ultimate end and th t is the disposal of 
the property. Evon the most preliminary steps were neglected, some of vhich 
are as follows:

1. Securing Of proper maps for salesmen to have, has been left to the 
last minute. It is only now that we are getting a supply of adequate
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maps and even yet, it is not satisfactory.

2. No accurate pricelist has been prepared. He are using a price- 
11.. t admittedly temporary which is bound to create confusion and 
perhaps dissatisfaction when it is adjusted unless it is completed 
almost immediately.

3. No adequate system of detail with re.pect to the sale has been 
planned. The present system is to take the purchaser's check, give 
him nothing in return as a receipt, unless in a hap-hazard fashion} 
the purchaser has nothing to indicate the lot or block number, the 
amount he has paid for it, when he is expected to close, or the
unpaid balance. There is no contract to protect either the purchaser Q 
or the company against misrepresentation; there is nothing to protect 
either the company or the purchaser fro fraud on the part of a sales
man if the deposit is ade in cash.

4.No definite program has been outlined with respect to a sales organ
ization. Ac you know, since I took up the duties as Asst.Gen.Mgr., 
I have had very little time to devote to the selling end of the prop
osition; that I have been taking care of current matters and attempt
ing to get the organization generally running smoothly and through 
the proper channels. However, I have given considerable thought and 
have made the best of my opportunities to study the problem which I 
believe confronts us in marketing the property and wish to make the 
following suggestions. I first want to say that maps will be avail
able for the sale men this week. Second, the pricelists, unless we 
can get the by the beginning of next veek, should be the ones which 
we submitted to the New York Tru t Company. I Bmlnforrned that the 
new pricelists will not be ready for at least six weeks. Third, I 
have framed the proper kind of a sale.:: memorandum which will remedy 
one of the conditions. Fourth, I would like to get definitely settled 
this week the program we are to pursue tied in the budget so that there 
is no question as to what we expect to do within the next four months 
in order that I may turn over to the proper departments definite in
formation and eliminate any question or confusion from the minds of 
the organization in the field. ' This will enable roe to devote my time 
to the proper organization of a sales staff which we greatly need.

There is a great deal of unfavorable comment in our apparent laxity to create 
sales. The reason for this is useless to discuss because v.hat I an trying to 
do at the present time, is to start from ths point and disregard v.hat has 
happened in the past and to give you my idea as to how we are to accomplish 
the job of marketing ttaCproperty during the coming selling season.

I believe the only way to successfully market the property is to put on an
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adequate sales force, the number of which will be governed by the character 
of the men which v;e can*'secure.  I believe too much stress has been placed
on the fact that we are likely to get salesmen v>ho will i"represent the 
property to the purchaser. It is ray experience that salesmen will not 
misrepresent property unless they are allowed to do so by the executives. 
It is also my opinion that you can handle twenty men along the proper lines 
as well as you can handle five or six men. I also believe that the object
ion to a large sales force, because it will give the impression that we are 
chasing people and thereby create sales re istance rather then b ing de' ired 
results, is not well founded. It is well to re: ember that you can put a 
hundred salesmen on Long Island and New York City without even causing a 
ripple on the Real Estate market. This is in striking contrast with Miami 
where a hundred salesmen would give the impression of a high pressure sales 
organization seeking to put over a purely promotion proposition. The only 
people who vill come to Montauk either from a recreational standpoint or from 
an interest in the purchase of real estate, are the people who are brought 
here by our own organization; brought here by publicity or advertising, or 
personal contact through salesmen. The first will create the interest and 
curiousity and the second will, in a small measure, tie in with the publicity 
but the real advertising and interest will be created by personal contact 
through the proper kind of salesmen.

I hope you will not be too strongly influenced by our experiences in Florida 
because I believe that re were materially aided in Florida by the tremendous 
amount of advertising and publicity vhich was given the Miami ares generally, 
particularly by Coral Gables, \rj their tremendous adverti ing campaign and 
through their running of buses etc., and while I don't discount the fact that 
you were the pioneer and courageous enough to start the procession, I believe 
that the ease in which it was sold was due to the vast number of people attract
ed there and then, when they arrived, the selling of your -property became by 
comparison, an older taking proposition due to your foresight in developing 
and your natural, logical location.

Also,, there is no question in my mind that there is only one real winter resort 
in the United State: and that is Miami, Florida. No other city in Florida 
enjoys the natur 1 advantages that Miami does. No such condition exists here. 
Long Island, for practically one hundred miles, is literally covered with 
beautiful ho es snd wonderful resorts and for this reason, the competition is 
so nruch greater than that confronted by Miami with respect to other Florida 
cities that there is no comparison. Not only have we Long Island, but the 
entire Atlantic Coast from Norfolk to Maine. Therefore,Montauk Beach cannot 
expect to make a run away race as Miaai did in the south.

I hope you will not get the impression that I think Montauk Point does not 
offer greater things than the, other resorts do. I am thoroughly convinced that 
Montauk Beach offers something th t nothing on the Atlantic Coast offers, but
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I am also convinced that there is sufficient co petition; that it 
will require a strong vigorous sales campaign to acquaint the buying 
public with the facts sufficiently to make them choose Montauk Beach 
rather than all the other offerings presented to the public.

There is only one way to do this in ny opinion, and that is to have a 
sufficient nu-ber of clean-cut, hard-hitting salesmen who can stand on 
their own feet and produce. In order to do this, we must meet the 
conditions existing here. Ke must pay the commission.' which other 
firms pay. Ke must allow the salesmen to make sufficient money at this 
time to build up their enthusiasm and give the sufficient financial 
support which will inspire the-, to produce business. The u ual rate 
of commission on propositions of this nature in the north, i 10% and no 
other commission is adequate for a selling proposition so far removed from 
the monied centers. The expenditures necessary to be met by salesmen 
require that we pay 10% commission. The importance of putting forth our 
best foot during the next three months I believe requires that we pay 10%.

In this connection, I wish to point out that in my opinion, unless we go 
over the top during the next three or four months, we will have a serious 
set-back and that it will be doubly hard to get -trted next spring. I have 
talked to Stuart Gayness, who I know you have a great deal of confidnece in, 
and I think the only reason why he has not talked to you along these lines, 
is because of his timidity. He informs me that he cannot do any volume of 
business on a 7 % basis. He informs me that if we are satisfied for him 
to go along making a few sales through his own efforts, that he can do that, 
but if we expect him to produce any volume of business, it can't be done on 
74%. I know that you believe if we reise the amount to 10%, that Gayness, 
Webb, LaCluse, etc., will demand an over-write over and above th t;~but I 
believe that this proposition is of such importance that w- cun dispel any 
such thoughts because any of the parties mentioned vho will insist upon placing 
a barrier between you and the success of the entire proposition to satisfy 
their own selfish desires, should not be considered.

Next to the change in the rate of commission and the way it is to be paid 
which will in itself take care of the second proposition, namely the securing 
of the proper kind of salesmen, is the importance of having someone devote 
their entire time to sales promotion and by that I mean getting in touch with 
the various Chambers of Commerce through the Island, vi. iting the Rotary Clubs, 
the Kiwanis Clubs, etc., always looking for the proper kind of salesmen, 
assisting these salesmen in various ways, tieing our sales organization into 
our various publicity stunts, etc.

In this connection, I request thatyormllow me to get the right kind of an 
Assistant Sales Manager in view of the fact that I realize that ou don't 
approve of an over-write propo ition and woul-; rather pay a e.lary and bonus. 
If : atisfacitry, allov; ne to select a man who I think will fit the position
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and find the necessary funds by eliminating some other salaried men 
from the payroll. I think that by careful scrutiny, I could find five 
or six thousand dollars a year to pay this kind of a man. I am inclined 
to think that with prospects of success of this proposition, I could get 
a high calibred man. I have a man in ;aind for the job.

It is a great mistake in a proposition of this kind for any executive to 
try to scatter his efforts over too big a field 
a mistake like this has been made in several instances.
is a selling proposition;
of sale and I 
in order that 
desire.

I believe in the past 
From now on, this 

nothing is so important in my mind as the promotion 
ask that you be tolerant with me in the expenditure of money 
I may secure the results which I believe in your heart you

this nemor:jiduM, I have been prompted only by a conscientiousIn submitting
desire to be of service to you in putting over’ v.h.it I believe to be the 
biggest thing you have tackled and which I believe is causing you a great 
deal of concern.

I have also submitted this not in the spirit of adverse criticism but of 
constructive criticism and it is needless to say that I shall be governed 
by your ultimate decision end advice in regard to the entire proposition

JGC/ELL

Very respectfully yours,

J. G. CAFFREY



April SB, 1928

April SB, 1928.

Mr*  3» 0*  Caffray,
623 °gden 8treat, 
San Antonio, Texas,

Dear Jim;

X l»ve yours of the fifteenth, As you know, this 
past vintor we wore trying very much to cut expenses 
and I asked Drumpolnm if he thought he could sell 
enough properly to earn the salary which we were free 
to pay him for six months ’ trial*  Ho said he thought 
he could, so he went on on that basis*  He has no doubt 
produced good contacts with Chp.nhors of Commerce and 
other people but he certainly io no salostacn*  He nay 
be a «rood office axecutivo — that rorrains to be seen, 
and 1 thought It might bo worth while to try him for 
another two or three months and X have wired him ask
ing him if it does not interfere with any other engage
ments he nay have to hold off for a few days until we 
can talk with our Board of Directors*

Wo have a new Board and aro very well financed, 
and in the meantime tilings ore going fine at Montauk. 
We have a casino golrg up, not nt our ex eases we have 
a Hight Club going up, not at our expense; we have six 
independent houses of the better class, and we will 
soon start three more of cur own, beeidos some smaller 
houses*  we think we have a deal made for the second 
hotel. We have a program laid out for a million r-nd a 
half to two million dollars in the coming twelve months 
and we are going to bo going in good shape,

I suppose you know how Eiwoi Beach is going, Vie 
wound up the season in a blase of glory • tv er a mil
lion dollars worth of property sold here on the Beach 
in the last few days, and a total of two and a half 
million for the Beason, Praotlcolly all of the ocean 
front property 1b gone and some magnificent houses are 
going up, such as Lasker’s, Hoy Chapin’s, Cold’s (of 
St. ;-ouis) and half a do sen others X cannot mention.



Hr. J. 0. Caffrey, 
April 26, 1928, 
Peg® 2«

CGFuT

v»e are very well
Cur hotels had a 
the losses which

I thought you might he lntorested to 
going on.

Of $200,000. 
know what 'e

Thnnks 
letter.

satlefiod with the season here, 
splendid season and Instead of 
ne had last year we had a profit

very much jnst the seuno for your

Very truly youro,
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Moorestown, N. J., November 11, 1930.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher, 
Miami Beaoh, Fla.

Dear Carl;

I went to New York yesterday and had a very interesting 
meeting with Mr. Keys. I will try to convey to you the consensus 
of that meeting.

The subject does not look good with the present condition 
of the money market in New York and the feeling and fear of in
vestment it does not make Mr. Keys very strong about refinancing, 
but when pressed to .the question as to the best way to refinance 
and his idea of it, it is as follows:

First and foremost: the stockholders are froze out entirely. 
Second, form and underwrite a snydicate for §5,000,000. to be known 
as first mortgage bonds. This snydicate to be assessed as, if and 
when the money will be needed; for instance, §750,000. for each of 
two years up to May 1, 1932, to pay running expenses, mortgages 
falling due and interest on the present bond issue up to May 1, 1932. 
Then at that time the balance of $5,000,000. will be assessed to 
discharge the present first mortgage bonds and the balance on the 
mortgage area. Thus at May 1, 1932 it will start off with the 
first bond issue of §5,000,000., next preferred stock to be issued 
to takeup the present second mortgage bond of $1,000,000.; next 
to issue second preferred stock to take up the bills payable re
presenting money advanced by you to the amount of $1,000,000.

Common stook to be issued to the amount agreed on, which 
would be payable entirely and given as bonus to the underwriters 
of the $5,000,000. snydicate. Thus it would cut off any common 
stock from the present second bond holders or from you, represent
ing your bills payable, or from any present stockholders.

Perhaps Mr. Keys would allow the present second bond 
holders to have a small interest in the stock in consideration of 
their land warrants attached to the present second bond issue.

He has agreed to take $1,000,000. of the new $5,000,000. 
bond issue and wants you to take $1,000,000. also. In this way 
each he and you will have one-fifth of the common stook subscribed.

His idea is that the interested real estate selling 
concerns would receive as bonus some of this common stock, perhaps 
25$ of the issue. It would then mean that the new bond holders 
would get 75$ of the new issue of the common stook to be divided 
as they see fit.
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He is not very enthusiastic about being able to get a 
group together to raise this $5,000,000., but he sayshe would 
try if it seemed advisable.

He has definitely decided there is no hope of getting any 
money out of the Pennsylvania Railroad, but wants to keep their 
moral support and wants to put one of their group on the Board 
of Directors.

He believes it will be necessary for him and his new 
associates to take complete charge of Montauk and the Board of 
Directors would consist of that class of people. It is his idea 
to call in a group of men and get them to underwrite this proposi
tion, assuring them of the great potential value of this property 
and issue common stock with that potential value in mind. He said 
it was positively necessary that some inducement of this character 
be offered as it would be physically impossible to float a bond 
issue at this time without common stock attached.

I asked him distinctly his connection or attitude towards 
Davis and he said Davis would be very useful to him in getting the 
new organization set up and asked that he stay on for the present. 
I assured him I was not interested in Davis' future connection with 
the new company, but I did want to know at the present time whether 
Davis should'be let out and whether he, Keys, believed this or 
whether he would like Davis to stay on and help him. He assured 
me he would like Davis' services.

Now as far as Davis is concerned in this nevi company, he 
will have to paddle his own canoe and do as he sees fit. Personally 
I am under the impression Keys is to retain him after the new set. 
up is under way. Yet I think it is Davis' idea to be the King pin 
on the new set up, but let them settled that themselves.

I asked Mr. Keys distinctly as to the advisability of your 
going on the Board and his candid opinion was it would be much 
easier for him to get his own group together and select the Board 
from them, thus eliminating (I regret to say) your name.

This latter clause, Carl, needs due consideration and if 
that is all that is necessary to put the dedl over you had better 
abide by it, because it is going to be a tough job to get this 
refinanced before the bond issue comes due. s.

This is a bitter pill, loosing all this money, but the sooner 
it is swallowed the better because the very first thing he showed 
me was the guarantee under the present bond issue, and he pointed 
out the fact that you as endorser of the bond issue would be called 
on first without running down and selling out Montauk to obtain as 
much as possible to meet the indebtedness and bond issue, and then 
go against you for the balance. C' '
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This made cold shivers run down my back. I asked him 
how they would proceed and he said the course of procedure 
would be immediately to apply for receivorship of C. G. Fisher 
Company; that in turn would tie up your company, Alton Beach, 
Miami Beach Bay Shore and all the other companies allied with 
the C. G. Fisher Company.

My conclusion is, we must use all speed to get Montauk 
refinanced before 1932. Mr. Keys says he positively must work 
at this and get it ready for the selling season of 1931 because 
it will take two years to establish confidence in the people 
of the future in Montauk, to get them to buy anything in Montauk, 
and the future and present holders of property there must be 
assured that the bond issue due in 1932 will be taken care of 
and not foreclosed as he says it has been rumored.

Mr. Keys asked me if I would come over and sit in on 
ary conferences. I told him I would be only too glad to, but 
to do it I must know your views distinctly and how far I can 
proceed. I wish you would write me fully on the receipt of this 
letter your acceptance or rejection to any part of this suggest
ion of refinancing on Mr. Keys' part.

If you should want to underwrite $1,000,000. of the 
$5,000,000. issue you would be subject to $150,000. assessment 
immediately as soon as this is organized, $150,000. perhaps 
November 1931 and the balance of $700,000. May 1, 1932. Perhaps 
you might get some of the heaviest stockholders at the present 
time to go in with you on this underwriting §1,000,000. Perhaps 
Brag, Coffin or some of the other heavy ones.

As_I understand it, the A and B class of' stock, there 
are about §2,000,000. subscribed outsiders other than yourself. 
If you want to, you could give them one share of the new proposed 
second preferred stock for two shares of their holdings in 
Montauk Beach stock. It was proposed by some one that you ex
change C. G. Fisher Company stock for their present Montauk stock 
in ratio of one share of your stock to five shares of Montauk 
stock. Please don’t consider this for one minute as you would 
be just getting a lot of busy body people in the C. G. Fisher Co. 
affairs and you would get in a lot of trouble. My advice to you 
is, whatever you do, don't give any C. G. Fisher Co. stock to 
any of the present holders of Montauk stock.

Carl, this is a long letter. I have tried to give you 
the present situation as I view it. Please answer it fully, and 
candidly and distinctly, as if I am to sit in on any of these 
conferences I must have yoyr ideas explicitly, so when I am asked 
a quSstion I want to be educated enough to say "yes" or "no".

IAC/MLA
Yours very tr



November 14, 1930

Mr. Irving a. Oolllns, 
Moorestown, lew Jersey

My dear Irv:

X have your letter of November 11th 
discussing your conversation with Mr. Keys.

Ae I t old you and as 1 told Keys, X 
was for any project or method of finanolng that 
he oould arrive at for Montauk, as X have the 
utmost confidence, not only in his ability, but 
bis squareness.

Regarding ray name being, eliminated!
I am nerfeotly Hilling to be off the Board, off 
the Management, and out of the ownership if neo- 
essary. That is the answer to that question.
I am glad to be relieved of the responsibility, 
and it would be my pleasure to see the projeot 
continue and beoome successful, although X do 
not participate officially or financially.

I am in full acoord of the raising 
of §5,000,000 of new money as outlined in the 
plan of Q.U.Keye, because X realise that he knows 
what can and'can not be done. X am willing, if 
possible, to go in for §1,000,000 of this new 
finanoing, but at the present moment, X can not 
see where X aa going to raise that amount of money, 
but if my subscribing to it is.absolutely neoes- 
sary to make the plan go through, X am willing to \ 
do so, provided the amount above 4MB §1,000,000 
that I have up to date advanced in open notes, be 
applied on my subscription. In that maimer, X would 
not be called upon to make the initial $150,000, 
and it would give me a breathing spell to raise 
the additional 0150,000 next fall, and it might 
be possible that X could liquidate some assets 
or get somebody to take a part of my subscription, 
even at a discount and a loss to me.

Tou understand my financial position as 
well as anyone, especially after X am submitting 
the figures showing the oash I must raise this

c



Irvine A. Collins

year for my other commitments.

X do not want to trade 0.0.Fisher Company 
etook for Montauk stook, but should X participate 
in the new money and have a participation in the 
new common atook, X am willing to pro rate that 
among the stockholders who purohased stool: in 
Uontauk Deaoh. other than myaelf. X am willing 
not to participate in the distribution for my 
f3,000,000.

Regarding Davis: Keys has answered the 
question, and X will continue carrying Davis 
along until Keys deoides to use him in the new 
organisation, whioh of oourse, is his affair.

X think X have answered all of your 
questions. First, regarding my attitude regard
ing being a part of the management or member of 
the Eoarai second, my agreement with the finan
cial plan Keys has set up. or any plan he proposes 
beoause of my belief in him; third, my attitude to
ward the 0.0.Fisher stock in trade for those that might 
lose with me in Bontauk.

This letter ie to give you full authority 
to act and answer these questions as above.

Your6,

OOF«A
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-o- 40,000.00
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♦63,776.67 6240,958.32 6172,276.66 627,276.67

THE FffiMSCLA TEHMMAL COMPABY

State, oounty and city taxes ♦ 6,600.00 ♦ “O“ ♦

Payroll 1,900.00 1,900.00 1,900.00 1,900.00
Miscellaneous 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00
Ccnstructicnt

Car float and aprcna •0- 18,325.00 18,325.00 25,655.00
Car float Blips -o- -0- - 7,800.00 7,600.00
Engine and tracks -o- 7,500.00 7,600.00
Briggs' yacht base 12,000.00 “O— -o- -o-

Foderal income taxes 13,000.00 •o- >. -o-

•.* ’ . ■ ♦21.400.00 ♦ 34,225.00 ♦ 36,225.00 ♦43,555.00

Summary»
The Carl G. Fisher Company, et al

• 7 ■■ ' ■■■ '■ ■■ -
♦804,288.32

The Peninsula terminal Caapany 135,405.00

' :C ♦639,693.32

(SOIE)
Maturities under Flamingo end Lincoln mortgages during 1931 amount to 181,600.00 

and 145,531.25, re.peotiv.ly. due Irving A. *
-■



IRVINS fl. VVLLINS 
MWResTVWN, New jeRsey

November 15, 1930.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher, 
Miami Beach, Fla.

Dear Carl;

I have not as yet received your reply 
to my long epistle in reference to my visit 
with Mr. Keys. I admit it was a long letter 
and needs quite a little thought before answer
ing it. Perhaps it is on the way North now.

However, on my arrival home I wrote 
Mr. Keys, as per copy enclosed, and also copy 
of his reply.

It is my proposal to make a date witji 
him next Wednesday to talk further over the 
situation, and while I do not want to show haste 
in pushing this forward, I want to show him we 
are willing to co-operate ahd help in any way 
possible to get the refinancing under way as 
soon as possible.

I don't think we are in any way or 
position to bluff Mr. Keys about this deal, but 
I do believe that he is a man that will not 
abuse faith placed in him. I feel if he is~~3hown 
that we trust him he will not take advantage of 
us.

I am anxiously waiting your letter which 
most likely will be here early in the week 
before I go to New York on Wednesday.

I am forwarding you copies of my corre
spondence with him and from him and I trust you 
will do the same with me so at all times we will 
be on the same street level.

Awaiting your further advice, I am

IAC/mlA
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is $5,000,000. firstYour set up

wondering if you can 
he will get a little

see your way 
of the Common

am 
so

that the 
Stock in 
attached

November 11, 1930.

Dear Mr'. Keys;

LI. Keys,
39 Broadway, 
New York City, N.

Yesterday's visit with you was very educational 
and interesting to me. I want to thank you for the time 
you ijave me, and for the-lunch.

I have done a lot of thinking since my visit 
wijrh you and regret that Mr; Fisher will come out so bad 
in the deal, and I 
clear to set it up 
Stock.

mortgage bonds 
to take up the present first bond issue, the land mortgage, 
and have about one and a half million to function for two 
years. The first preferred stock would represent the 
present second bond issue. The secone preferred would 
represent approximately the $1,000,000. that Mr. Fisher 
has supplied Montauk with cash during the last year or so.

Fourth would be Common stock. It seems to me 
second bond issue should have a little Common 
some way or other, because they have land warrants 
to their bonds.

Would it be presumptuous for me to think it could 
be financed as below; distributing Common Stock 60$ of the 
new five million dollar bond issue, 20% for promotion 
purposes, 20$ for the present second bond issue and Mr. Fisher

You mentioned yesterday about Mr. Fisher taking 
a million of the five million dollar issue, and unless he 
should get some outside help from the present stockholders 
I don't think he could do it, but I know he will endeavor 
to do whatever he dan do alone~thatline.whatever he dhn do along'thatline.

Of the present stock issue, both A and B classes, 
is issued $3,945,760. of which over $2,000,000. is 
by others outside of Mr. Fisher and he feels as though

there
owned
he would like to be just to these stockholders and not have 
them to lose all they put in, so if he could get part of 
the abgye 20% allotted to the second mortgage bond issue 
and K ’ ‘’
pre serf"

above 20% allotted to the second mortgage bond issue 
Mr. "Fisher he could perhaps distribute this among the 
lerit-'stockholders outside of himself, and he could use
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this distribution of the stock along with the second 
preferred stock he is to get for the cash he has invested 
the last year. In this way he might feel he has done the 
best he could for the outside stockholders.

Will you please let me hear from you as to how you 
feel about the above proposition.

I hope I may have the pleasure of calling on you 
again within the next few weeks, and trust it will lead 
up to a solution of our knotty problems.

Thanking you again for your courtesy and with kind 
regards, I am

Yours very truly,

• *

IAC/MLA

_____ __ __ ____



It is not a question of what I want to do about the 
equity in these properties, it is a question of what I 
may find it absolutely necessary to do in order to swing 
any kind of a reorganization under the present conditions.

The first reaction of every responsible 
interest who looks at this property is that there is no 
equity at the present time, and I think that this judg
ment is correct. The logical further reaction is that 
whoever puts in the money, the work and the character to 
create an equity should have the disposal of that equity.

You may be sure, as far as I am concerned, 
I am placing the highest value possible on the goodwill and 
the actual value of the Miami-Fisher connections. You may 
also be sure that if humanly possible to make any reorganiza- <
tion of this company I will make as good a fight as possible 
to keep some equity, but it is not possible for me at this 
time to see that that can be done. I can however assure you 
that the Fisher interests can participate on the same basis 
as anybody else. I have also myself stipulated tiugt both the 
second, mortgage bonds and the advances on notes that.have been 
made are to stand definitely ahead of the common stock in all 
respects ; in other words as to accrued interest at a reason
able rate and as to principal.

Let me assure you that if it becomes possible ■ 
to finance this enterprise I shall make every effort I can to 
protect the interest of Mr. I'isher,-Ijut I do not think it 
possible to' go any further than I have in the preliminary 
suggestions so far made.

Sincerely yours,

C. M. KEYS 
c

LI



Montauk Beach Development Corporation
Montauk, Long Island 

■January 7, 1932.

TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OE THE MONTAUK BEACH DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

Inasmuoh as certain negotiations which have been pending during the past sixty 
days, looking toward the reorganization of the corporation's affairs and the 
conservation of its equities, have not successfully been concluded, it seems 
highly advisable at this time that the stockholders of the Montauk Beach De
velopment Corporation be advised as to the status of the corporation's finances 
and affairs.

Since July, 1929, the requirements of the corporation for operating oosts and 
expenses, interest on bonds, and other carrying charges in excess of income, 
have been supplied through loans from, or purchases of real estate by The Carl 
G. Eisher Company, and these loans and purchases to date aggregate in excess 
of $1,500,000.00.

Due to continued unfavorable business conditions during the past two or more 
years, The Carl G. Eisher Company advises us that it is not physically able to 
make further advanoes to the Montauk Beach Development Corporation, and the 
inoome of the corporation itself is not at all sufficient to take care of its 
operating and carrying charges.

To date all obligations have been promptly met with the exception of install
ments on three purchase money mortgages which matured during 1931, and on which 
extensions were obtained. At the present time unsecured current obligations of 
the Corporation, exclusive of purchase money mortgages, aggregate considerably 
less than $10,000.00. In addition, the company has one note in the amount of 
$20,000.00 secured by a pledge of receivables as collateral, given to secure funds 
to effect a reorganization and foreclosure of a valuable property in Montauk.

On the other hand, however, the income of the corporation has diminished to a 
point where it is not sufficient to provide for even a substantial portion of 
the corporation's ordinary expenses, to say nothing of interest and principal 
installments on mortgages and bonds. On the first of January, there was a 
maturity of an Interest Installment on a purohase money mortgage amounting to 
$8,343.75. On the tenth of January, there will be approximately $50,000.00 re
quired to pay taxes. In addition, betweenVanuary 1st and April 30th, we will 
have various purohaso money mortgages maturing in an amount aggregating approx
imately $150,000.00, some of whioh, of course, can be extended. There are no 
funds in sight at this time to meet any of these items.

The big problem faoing the corporation, however, is the maturity on April 30, 
1932 of its first and second mortgage bonds, of whioh there are approximately 
$2,740,000. of firsts and $1^000,000.00 of seoonds outstanding.

i
\__

Negotiations have been constantly under way in an effort to provide funds to 
meet these various obligations, or to arrange some manner of carrying them for 
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a further period, hut so far, regrettably, there have been no very enoouraging 
results obtained due almost entirely to the very demoralized state of money 
markets.

Of the corporation's sales, which aggregate to date about $2,750,000.00, approx
imately $2,418,000.00 in cash have been oolleoted, and of the remaining out
standing $332,000.00 approximately $249,600.00 have not matured, leaving a bal
ance of $82,400.00 which is now due and most of whioh can be collected only by 
litigation or by trading. In other words, of a total sales of about $2,750,000.00 
a very small proportion of the total oan be classed as unoolleotable or slow.

The Directors feel that all the stockholders are quite familiar with the faot 
that continued business depression has resulted in severe losses in all lines of 
business and industry. This condition has naturally been felt more keenly in 
enterprises like our own than it has in almost any other line of business en
deavor. Had it not been for the financial support which The Carl G. fisher 
Company has given to our Corporation, we would, in all probability, have found 
ourselves two years ago facing the same situation whioh we are facing today.

All the Direotors as well as the stockholders who are closest to the situation, 
have unbounded faith in the future of Montauk, and are confident that the opti
mistic prospeots prevailing at the beginning of the work at Montauk oould still 
be realized if some way oould be worked out to carry the property until the 
return of normal business oonditions.

Obviously an emergency exists in the affairs of the corporation. The Board of 
Direotors wants the stockholders to be fully informed as to true conditions in 
corporate affairs, and invites you to make further inquiry, as well as sugges
tion as to how this emergency oan be dealt with. If enough stockholders deem 
it advisable, a general meeting will be called to disouss the entire situation.

All correspondence in this matter should be addressed to the Corporation's 
Office at Montauk, New York.

MONTAUK BEACH DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION



DE E P'S E A FISHING SOCIAL LIFE SURF AND POOL BATHING HORSEBACK RIDING COACHING RIDING TO HOUNOS TENNIS GOLF POLO ARCHERY YACHTING AVIATION

I O1G Y.
120 MILES OUT IN THE COOL ATLANTIC

Like A Trans-Atlantic Voyage With None Of Its Discomforts 
June 3, 1932

TO STOCKHOLDERS AMD LANDOWNERS OF THE MONTAUK BEACH DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

You have perhaps already learned that on May 6, 1932, in an action Brought before 
Judge Robert A, Inoh, in the Federal Court in Brooklyn, N.Y., William H. Robbins, 
of Bay Shore, L.I., and Otis S. Carroll, of Brooklyn, N.Y., were appointed oo- 
Reoeivers in Equity of the Montauk Beach Development Corporation.

The mere statement, without further explanation, that Receivers have been appointed, 
oan be so readily misleading that considerable misunderstanding will naturally 
follow, and for that reason this letter is written in order that all stockholders, 
property owners and others interested in Montauk may understand the developments 
leading up to this aotion, and the possible outcome of the situation.

On May 1, 1928, the Corporation borrowed $3,000,000 on its First Bond and Mortgage, 
guaranteed by the Carl G. Fisher Company of Miami Beach, Florida, and $1,000,000 
on its Seoond Bond and Mortgage, both of which Bond Issues matured on April 30, 
1932. The prooeeds of these two loans were used to redeem the then outstanding 
balanoe of a previous issue of First Mortgage Bonds amounting to $1,392,000, to 
oomplete certain development projects whioh were considered essential for the 
operation and sale of the property, and for the general costs and carrying oharges 
for the operation of the Corporation's affairs.

This oash was exhausted on July 1, 1929, and since that date the oost of operating 
the properties has been met almost entirely by unsecured loans made to the Corpora
tion by the Carl G. Fisher Company, and by sales of property to the Carl G. Fisher 
Company for oash. To date the unsecured loans referred to aggregate $1,120,323.98, 
and the oash purchases by the Carl G. Fisher Company and Mr. Fisher personally, 
have aggregated $569,668.92.

Due to the generally depressed condition of business, and the particularly inactive 
real estate markets, the Corporation was not able on April 30, 1932 to provide 
the cash funds with whioh to meet the maturing bonds whioh aggregated $3,741,000. 
likewise, the Carl G. Fisher Company was unable to advanoe any additional oash to 
help meet these maturing bonds.

A strenuous effort was made during the past winter to bring about a reorganization 
of the affairs of the Corporation, and to secure extensions of the maturing obli-

MONTAUK BEACH DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
MONTAUK BEACH

Long Island
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gations, but due to the unfavorable finanoial conditions prevailing, these efforts 
did not have a successful conclusion, so that on May 1, 1932, the Corporation was 
actually in default in the payment of prinolpal and interest of both of its first 
and seoond Mortgage Bonds, and was threatened with immediate foreclosure.

In view of these conditions it seemed almost imperative that steps be taken if at 
all possible to maintain the property intaot and to provide for the operation of the 
property during the coming season in order that some plan of reorganization might 
bo evolved, or that the prooess of liquidation might be carried on in an orderly 
manner, with the hope that some equity might be preserved for the stockholders. The 
only plan which seemed feasible for the accomplishment of these results was through 
Equity Receivership in the federal Court, and, accordingly, after careful considera
tion of the matter by some of the principal stockholders and the Directors of the 
Corporation, and upon advloe of attorneys, it was decided that the Corporation 
should oonsent to the appointment of Equity Receivers.

This action resulted in the appointment of the two Reooivors as stated in the first 
paragraph of this letter.

Both of these gentlemen are lawyers of excellent standing, and we are oonvlnoed that 
they will do everything in their power to conduct the operation and sale of the as
sets of the Corporation in as helpful a manner as possible, from the standpoint of 
the stockholders, consistent with their duties and obligations to the creditors.

It should bo understood, however, that there is a probability that the liquidation 
of the assets will leave little if anything for the stockholders. Bankruptcy and 
immediate foreclosure, we felt sure, would most certainly wipe out stockholders' 
equities almost immediately, and Equity Reoelvcrship, while it by no means assures 
preservation of any equities for stockholders, seemed to be the only ohanoe for 
the preservation of suoh equities.

A feasible plan of reorganization has been suggested, which requires an investment 
of additional cash in order to afford protection for the present equities. We feel 
oertain that suoh a reorganization oould be effected on an attractive basis for the 
stockholders and property owners at Montauk if they were -in a position to protect 
their present investment. We are not requesting or reoommending your participation 
in such a plan, but we are suggesting that it might bo to the advantage of all 
stockholders and landowners if a general meeting oould be held in the near future, 
at whioh time all the facts could be presented and a general discussion oould be 
had on the subjeot of reorganization.

Suoh a meeting should, in our opinion, be held in Hew York at as early a date as possible.

We do not wish to call such a meeting unless enough stockholders and landowners 
are interested in having it. Will you not therefore indicate your wishes on the 
enolosed card, sign the same and mall it to us. We will advise you of results as 
soon as we have reoeived suffioient replies to enable us to interpret the wishes 
of the stockholders and landowners.

Very truly yours,



from
The Pennsylvania Railroad'

< publicity Representative 
New York Zone

For-
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A HOUSE BUILT ON SAND

Office of the Montauk Development Company, Montauk

Ghost Building Rises 7 Stories on Dunes
Montauk Dream City May Come to Life Some Day

By SARAH WILFORD 
Take this building in the photo-

graph.
Put it in downtown Manhattan

and it looks like a midget. Put it
on Jamaica avenue, Jamaica, and 
It looks right at home. Put it 
where it is ana it looks so silly 
ihcre's noth-
jig to com
pare it with.

This is 
;he office of 
the Montauk 
Develop- 
ment Com
pany which 
rises seven 
hand somex, 
red - brick 
and white
stone stones 
into the pure 
salt air of Montauk Point. It is 
a monument to a dream that al
most did, and may yet, become a 
reality. It 1s the center of the 
bustling seaport that Carl Fisher, 
in ye olde boom days of 1928. 
planned to make out of the fish
ing village at Montauk.

The office building stands be
side Montauk highway where tire 
road for Montauk Manor swings 
off to the north, and it rises so 
absurdly out of sand dunes that 
motorists often stop and stare at 
it with their mouths open.

Reality in Dream City
The skyscraper is there but the 

seaport isn't. A real landmark in 
a dream city.

The story of Carl Fisher's $12,- 
000,000 Montauk enterprise is so 
well known that it hardly bears 
repeating, though there are angles 
that you may have forgotten and 
it is certain that no series of
articles on Long Island would be

complete without mention of it.
As it happens, reorganization of 

the entire enterprise is now being 
planned by friends of Fisher 
though he himself is living quietly 
in Florida where his other, equally 
lavish, ventures were somewhat 
more successful. The idea Is to 
buy it in when it conies' up at 
auction for back taxes and start 
all over again.

The enterprise, beside the office 
building, includes the mlllion-dol- 
lar hotel, Moflrauk Manor; a yacht 
clubhouse, the Montauk bathing 
pavilion, the pclo field, the golf 
course and several thousand acres 
of undeveloped- sand dunes.

Echoes of Boom Days
As echoes of the gold-rush days, 

the beautiful brochures prepared 
by Fisher's high-powered advertis
ing department are as interesting 
as the office building Itself.

There is the one in which, for., 
purposes of romance, a titled—but 
nameless—visiting Englishman is 
taken for a stroll on the heather- 
covered downs of the rolling Fisher 
properties.

"Ahh,” he exclaims, according 
to the guide who told it to the 
advertising department. "Ahh, here 
is all the charm of England and 
Scotland, three hours from New 
York.

"Montauk is a paradise that 
eludes the'Thost flattering tongue."

The visiting Englishman, having 
been so conveniently enthusiastic, 
was then taken on a wider tour 
and was shown Fort Pond Bay and 
the quaint village of Montauk.

To quote again from the bro
chure:

"It was in these deep guarded 
waters, he was told, men of vision 
see vast wharves Jutting into the 
Sound and huge liners flying the 
flags of the world. Port Montauk

will bring America a day nearer 
Europe.”

Beautiful Descriptions
The advertising man then went 

on to describe “the rolling hills 
on this narrow tip of Island reach
ing out Into the Atlantic, with its 
tossing waves ever murmuring a 
swishing rhythm on long miles of 
velvet beaches.”

“The whole peninsula," he wrote, 
“is astir with mighty activity. 
Millions have been spent. More 
are being spent. Montauk will 
prosper. Its prestige endure."

But, alas! That was 1929.
The "two remarkable golf 

courses that nestle in the rolling 
terrain," the "magnificent yacht 
club," “the matchless paradise" 
for riding to the hounds and the 
glass-enclosed tennis auditorium 
(seating 6,000) languished like a 
lot of stocks we can think of.

The milllon-dollar hotel—which 
is really a superb hotel—couldn't 
meet the tax bills, let alone make 
any money. Even last year it was 
rented on a percentage basis and 
netted only $18,000.

The receivers made almost as 
much out of the right to fish 
scallops out of Montauk Lake, and 
everything put together wasn't 
enough to meet a tax bill of 
$670,000.

Perhaps the World Pair will put 
wealthy tourists back in the luxu
rious bedrooms at Montauk Manor 
and office workers and adding 
machines in the empty office 
buildings.

Perhaps 1950 will put those 
ocean liners in the deep guarded 
waters of the Sound.

We hope so—almost as much as 
Mr. Fisher. Even his advertising 
men couldn’t exaggerate the beau
ties or the possibilities of Mon
tauk Point.



Deoember 27, 1835

Miss Sarah Wilford,
Daily Press,
Jamaica, Long Island, 
lew York.

My dear Miss Wilford:-

I note your article whioh, as handed to me, gives credit 
through the Jamaica Press.

Tou have not been unkind in this artlole, but it might have 
been of considerable help to us to show that there is a fine road 
now over the sand dunes which cost more than a million dollars, 
and there is a beautiful piece of the.Long Island State Parkway 
promoted by Robert Moses of the State Parkway Commission.

In addition, I think the photographs and cuts of our hotel 
are very imposing and attractive.

It takes a lot of time to combat influence and enormous in
vestments in New Tork against a seaport harbor at Montauk. We have 
had these same trials here at Miami Beach, but this week they are 
finishing a 30-foot channel costing several million dollars, whioh 
will allow vessels from all over the world to enter this harbor, 
and, from your photograph, I believe you will live long enough to 
see Montauk a more or less quite substantial harbor for ocean-going 
ships that want to save time and still give passengers the maximum 
of safety.

Mr. Alfred E. Smith told me that on his first trip over the 
Parkway road to the Montauk Lighthouse, he thought for at least 
six' miles that this road was one of the most scenic he had seen in 
Eastern United States.

I am sending you a booklet on Montauk which has some very 
handsome pictures, and some time this summer I would like to see 
you as our guest at the hotel for a week, so that you can get a 
closer view of the improvements that have been made there quite 
recently.

I wouldn't exactly call Montauk a "house built on sand", 
because the dunes are not Band. There is a big part of sand and 
heavy gravel in addition to boulders whioh are apparently about 
half as big as our hotel. I know we spent a lot of money trying 
to dig a boulder out of the ground back of the hotel, and we final
ly gave it up and-allowed the boulder to remain there. We know 
that it extends (at least 15 feet into the ground. The next time 
you are out to Montauk, would like to have you take a look at it.



Misa Sarah Wllford — 2 13-27-35

We aleo hpve the finest water supply that we know of in the 
Eastern part cf the oountry, and the weather reports over a period 
of many years give us many advantages over other Eastern resorts, 
in temperature, fog, and driving distanoe to Hew fork; to aay noth
ing of our harbors.

While Montau may be a "dream*,  it is quite a healthy dream 
as there have been over twelve million dollars invested there by 
our own Company, to say nothing of the investments by other compan
ies.

There isn't a single ounce of hard feeling in this letter 
and I only hope you will get to Montauk this ooming summer and take 
another look at the place.

I am sending you under separate cover a little souvenir from 
our Flamingo Hotel here at Miami Beach. You oan use this for speou 
lative purposes. If you will hold it in your hand a oouple of min
utes, looking straight East, you will see if you are hot or oold. 
If you are hot, you can make a bet on your opinions - but not over 
a dime.

Yours truly,

cgfjavm CARL 0. FI8HER
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Montauk offers a scene, a setting and a completely 

rounded facility for summer vacation and enjoyment un

surpassed if equalled on the Atlantic coast.
s

The Manor, a superb English type of fireproof hotel ,• 

the Surf Club with its private cabana colony, the seaside 

Golf Club with its picturesque, sporty 18 hole course; 

the attractive Yacht Club,- tennis courts, stables, invigorating 

cool climate with freedom from hay fever, all combine to 

provide the ultimate ideal of summer enjoyment, recreation 

and sport.

The following pages, reprinted from "The Social Spectator", 

show some of the properties of the Montauk Beach 

Company, Inc., recently organized on sound financial footing.

For information as to reservations and rates, address 

T/ie Manager, Montaulc Manor, Montauk, Long Island.

XjLT the eastern tip of Long Island is a domain of surpassing 

lure and fascination to the summer seeker of sun solace, to the 

yachtsman, the angler, the golfer, the sportsman and sportswoman in 

every sphere. It is called Montauk. It is beloved by a legion of those 

in whose veins courses an abiding attachment to wide waters and vast 

terrain. On these pages is shown, from the camera of Frank Turgeon, 

noted society and aerial photographer, some of the charm that is Montauk.



Montauk ranks among the world’s finest fishing grounds; 
mecca of anglers, rendezvous of yachtsmen. At the left 
is seen the Elco Angler "Banshee" taking it off Montauk 
in quest of broadbill swordfish; above is a view of the 
fine harbor in Lake Montauk, with yacht club in foreground.

FINE SEAS, FAIR HARBOR

c



An hotel of today’s modern structure and appointments, 
yet possessing a rare charm reminiscent of the old world 
—such is Montauk Manor. At the left is an entrance view, 
above is an air view with Long Island Sound in the 

background.



Montauk Point Light is famed among the world's 
noted beacons. Majestically perched upon bold 
headland and surrounded by wide expanse of 
rolling moors, it is an unfailing friend of ma
riners, an unceasing delight to the eye. Above 
is a glimpse of the cliffs looking up from the 

rocks below.

BOLD HEADLANDS,
ROLLING MOORS

c
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RIGHT ROYAL
AND ANCIENT

The right royal and ancient game of golf finds incom
parable setting at Montauk, over a course far renowned 
for sportiness and presenting at every turn enchanting 
views of ocean and sound. At right, a green over
looking The Manor; the Clubhouse, and partial airview 
of the course. On this page, a front view of The 

Manor and a glimpse of the arched main lounge.

TURGEON



The broad terraces of The Manor look out over Fort Pond Bay, 
where nestles a picturesque fishing village and beyond which are 
seen more of those bold cliffs that add so much to the Montauk 
scene.

BROAD TERRACES, IMPOSING CLIFFS

WHAT TO DO AT MONTAUK

SURF CLUB
Located on the ocean front, half a mile from the Manor. The facilities 
available to guests include a 50-yard salt water pool, surf bathing, locker 
rooms, cabanas, restaurant, and bar, with sun terrace.

The Cabana Club is a private Club for members only, operating within the 
limits of the Surf Club, and has its own bar and buffet.

Luncheon at the Surf Club restaurant, or the Cabana restaurant, is served 
without extra charge to guests of the Manor.

Water carnivals, beach games, surf riding, and music are features of the 
daily life of this delightful establishment.

MONTAUK GOLF CLUB
Montauk's 18-hole golf course has been likened to the famed Scotch sea*  
side courses—a test for “pro" and amateur alike. It is a private Club, but 
the course is available for play by guests of the Manor.

TENNIS CLUB
Available for play by guests of the Manor. The equipment includes two 
superb indoor courts for all-weather playing, and three out-of-door play 
courts. Use of courts free to guests of the Manor.

RIDING ACADEMY
The finest stable horses are provided for use by guests of the Manor. The 
downs of Montauk offer many delightful rides of scenic splendor, and horses 
may be procured at any hour by telephoning the Academy.

MONTAUK YACHT CLUB
Guests of the Manor are offered the facilities of the fishing fleet of the 
Montauk Yacht Club, which is a private Club exclusively for Members. The 
world's most famous swordfishing grounds are found around Montauk waters, 
and practically every kind of North Atlantic fish in season.

The Management of the Manor will be happy to arrange for the chartering 
of fishing boats, either by individuals or groups, upon application.

ISLAND CLUB
A delightful spot for dinner and dancing, situated in Montauk adjoining the 
Yacht Club property. Facilities of the Island Club are extended to guests 
of the Manor upon application.

Aero Car Service, half-hourly from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m., is provided for guests 
between the Manor and the Surf and Golf Clubs.







MANOR TERRACE
Tea or a tall, cool drink, velvety 
green lawns above Fort Pond Bay 

where nestles a picturesque fish
ing village, each scene a vista 

of beauty, the Terrace is a perfect 

setting for idle day-dreaming or 

a friendly gathering.

THE SURF AND CABANA CLUB
The soothing murmur of cool 
ocean waves, wide stretches of 
white sand, colorful cabanas un
der sun-drenched skies — all 
encourage long lazy hours of sun
loafing after a brisk, invigorating 
dip in the Atlantic surf.

YACHT CLUB
Yachtsmen of recognized Yacht 
Clubs are cordially invited to 
drop anchor in our protected 
harbor. Dock space, tender ser
vice, rooms for members and 
their guests, galley, and bar over
looking the harbor, all offer com
plete relaxation to the Corinthian.

FISHING
Montauk offers the finest sword 
fishing grounds on the Atlantic 
seaboard. Black Bass, and other 
varieties too, abound in the fresh 
water lakes. The fleet of fast 
sea-going cruisers are manned by 
well known captains and guides, 
and are equipped with the latest 
type of tackle.

}
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SWIMMING
The thrill of a high dive, the 
rush of vigor engendered by firm 
strokes—this is swimming in the 
150 foot pool of the Surf Club 
where famous aquatic stars per
form and competitive programs 
for adults and children arc fre
quent attractions.

The clop of hoofs over miles of 
bold headlands and rolling moors, 
the rush of keen air when the 
pace quickens, your choice of 
gentle or spirited animals, and an 
innovation in the East—a Dude 
Ranch—all make riding at Mon
tauk a zestful experience.

GOLF CLUB
The 180 acre Golf Club with its picturesque, sporty 18-hole course is reminiscent of Scotland’s bonny greens 
for pro and amateur alike.

— a test

AERO CAR
Comfortable Aero car transporta
tion to and from the Clubs, 
without charge to guests.

AMPHITHEATRE
Equipped with private meeting 
rooms for Conventions, and re
creational features, for guests.

MDNTAUIi MANOR
A seabound summer home for the discriminating in America’s most charming environment, boasts an enviable reputa
tion as an American Plan, fireproof hotel of distinction with its 200 light, airy^guest rooms, selected personnel, and 
unexcelled cuisine. Special quarters are provided for personal servants.

The Surf Club with its private cabana colony - the Golf Ch b with its picturesque, sporty 18-hole course - the attractive 
Yacht Club - Tennis Courts - Saddle Club - Dude Ranch - invigorating Cool Climate with freedom from hay fever, all 
combine to provide the ultimate ideal of summer enjoyment recreation and sport.

TENNIS
Three clay surface tennis courts, 
offer an attractive inducement to 
one’s daily program.

CHILDHEN
Hostess-governess service available 
for children. Also expert instruc
tors for all sports at Montauk.
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MANOR HOUSE
Guests of the Manor will find whatever relaxing pursuit is desired 
in this incomparable summer home at sea—a paradise where one 
yearns to lengthen his visit—and usually does. Those who desire 
complete privacy have a choice of cottages on our 1000 acre estate. 
You’ll sleep under blankets at night and welcome crackling log fires 
that enliven the public lounges. Hay Fever sufferers enjoy virtually 
the same freedom from irritation that they would find on an ocean 
liner. Season from June through September. Special weekly, 
monthly and seasonal rates.WORLD'S FAIR
Traffic problems solved! Guests of the Manor will avoid New _Xprk 
City traffic by using our direct train and automobile routes to the 
Fair grounds.

TRANSPORTATION
From New England via New London ferry; from New York two 
and one-half\hours via air-cooled trains, or a delightful three hour 
drive along the suburban South Shore. Quiet waters for seaplanes.
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